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peter CROCKETT'S RESEARCH COLLECTION ON H.V.EVATT LODGED IN

THE STATE LIBRARY OF VICTORIA

We are pleased to note that Dr Peter Crockett, author of Evatt: A Life, has lodged his

research material on The Doc.' In the Manuscripts collection of the State Library of Victoria.

He has supplied us with a complete Inventory of that material, which Is available to bona

Jkle researchers who satisfy the Library's normal requirements for access to Its collections.

The material Is formally listed as the Crockett Collection. Papers of P.W.Crockett relating to

the life of Dr H.V.Eivatt, Manuscripts Library. State Library of Victoria. MS PA 96/178.

The Crockett Collection contains six folders of personal correspondence about Evatt with

more than 70 significant Individuals. There are nearly 300 name flies In 56 folders

containing articles and Interview transcripts. There are a substantial number of folders

which cover Issues and events In Evatt's life. There are more than 50 tape recordings, many

with trgmscrlpts. of people talking about Evatt. It was Interesting to note that two of them

are with our own ASSLH executive member Bob Corcoran. There are also videos of programs

made about'the Doc.', several BA (Hons.), MA and PhD theses, as well as numerous books

by and about Evatt.

It Is a great pleeisure to see scholars like Dr Crockett make available to the public the results

of their labours, not just the flnlshed product as In the biography, but also the raw material

from which It was fashioned. We congratulate Dr Crockett on his generous public

splritedness.

WEEVILS AT WORK

WENDY LOWENSTEIN'S NEW BOOK ON AUSTRALIAN WORKERS

On Wednesday 23 July our Branch President. Peter Love, represented the ASSLH as MC at

the launch of Wendy's latest book. Weevils at Work: What's happening to work in Australia -

an oral record, Sydney. Catalyst Press. 1997. The book was officially launched by writer and

comedian Brian Dawe with a splendid speech about working life which was. by turns,

serious, funny and sincerely personal - In short an entirely appropriate oration for the

contents of the book.

It was a pleasure to see so many old friends of the Society there to celebrate Wendy

Indefatigable work, but It was also heartening to notice the number of younger people

attending. Perhaps It Is a mark of how serious the problems surrounding work In



contemporary Australia are that younger people are taking an Interest In the books
produced ty self-confessed 'old lefties' like Wendy.

Although we do not have space to review It In this Issue of Recorder, we recommend It highly
as a book which captures better than any other we have seen the pulse of work In Australia
today. It Is available from most good bookshops, Including the New International Bookshop
at Trades Heill.

JIM GARVEY'S PAPERS TO BE PRESERVED

Many ASSLH members will remember with great fondness Jim Garvey who was one of the
founders of the Melbourne Branch. In fact. Jim was a founding member of the organisation

on which the Society In Melbourne wa built, the Pioneers of Progress. Along with Bertha

Walker, Brian Fitzpatrlck and others who were Interested In the labour movement's history,

Jim worked to preserve the heritage of the movement and broaden interest In Its history.

When Sam Merrlfield agreed to establish a branch of the newly-formed ASSLH In the early

1960s, he Invited the Pioneers of Progress to come Into the new national organisation. Jim

was the longest serving member of that founding group to remain active In the Branch.
Indeed, he was a regular attender at meetings whenever his health would permit and

continued his Interest Labour History until he died.

However, Jim was not just a reader of history. Although he was always reluctant to claim

the mantle of historian, he made a very Important contribution In assisting, advising and

encouraging others to record the movement's history. All the while he was reading, taking

notes, preparing short pieces for the Recorder, Branch meetings, the Connolly Association or

his local Labor Party Branch In Greensborough.

We are delighted to report that the papers that Jim assembled over the years on a wide

range of historical topics have been preserved by his family and are presently with the
Branch President who Is discussing their lodgement with the Manuscripts people at the

State Library. When the papers have been sorted and a rough Inventory made, we will report

on their contents to Recorder readers. For the moment, suffice It to say that the papers of

one of our most dedicated and generous-spirited founders are safe and are to be preserved In

a public repository so that others can benefit from his years of devoted study. We thank

Jim's femlty for their help In preserving his papers and for bringing them forward for public

deposit.

:  - ■



PROGRAM OP THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OP THE WORLD (IWW)

Jack Hutson

The IWW became well known because of its colourful and militant opposition to Australia's

participation in World War I. However, what is not so weU known is that it had a well

thought out progTEun to implement its policy of One Big Union. That program was outlined

in detail in the pamphlet One Big Union in Australia, written by Norman C Anderson and

published in 1922 in Melbourne by Will Andrade.

ONE BIG UNION FOR AUSTRALIA
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CLASSIFICATION OF DEPARTMENTS. ' '"'•iS""""'
The Six Industrial Departments are subdivided intt, W;

thirty Sub-Departments, as follows. Leather Goods and Substitutes.
,  , , _• 1. • j ixr-A— 0^)- Metal and Machinery.I. — Department of Lands, Fisheries and Water Wood Articles.

Products. ^ (f). Chemical Goods.
(a). General and Stock Farming. (g-). Food Manufacture.
(b). Horticulture. (h). Printing and Publishing.
(c). Forestry and Lumbering.
(d) Fisheries and Water Products. V.—Department of Building and Construction.

IL-Deparimen. of Mining. Vesit'"'''
Coke Mining. Construction of Roads, Tunnels and

(b). Oil, Gas and By-products. Brid"-es.
(c). Metal Mining. "
(d). Salt, Sulphur, Mincial, Stone, Gems. yj—Department of Civil Service and Public Con-

III.—Department of Transportation and Communica- veniences.
tion. - (a). Hospitals, Asylums, Sanitoriums.

(a). I.ong-distancc Tran.sportation on Land. (b). Sanitary and Public Safety.
(b). Marine Transportatiori. (c). Education and Instruction.
(c). Municipal Transportation. (d). Gas, Electricity and Water Supply.
(d). Air Navigation. (c). Theatres and Amusements.
(e). Communication. (f). General Distribution.

OUGANISATION OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
ONE BIG INDUSTRIAL UNION.

The folluwing is a brief outline of the Revolu
tionary One Big Industrial Union Organisation;—

Pir.st is tlio .iol)-contvol committee or shop-
control lioard.

Th<;n coine.s the Local Industrial Union, uniting
all the actual wage-workers of each particular
industry of a given locality.

Then the District Industiial Council, composed of
rein'c.sentatives from each and all of the local
industrial unions of a given locality.

Then the National Industrial Union, for the pur-
l)Ose of bringing together all local industrial
unions of a given industry into one big
natioiml body.

'i'hen th(> Deiiartnoeut of Industry—such as Triins-
lioilation, Mining, Publjc Service, etc.-, to pro
vide for the inter-relation of industries.

Then the International affiliation—the One Big
Union of the Workers of the World—to bind
together all workers of all industries into one
co-ojierative Industrial Commonwealth of
Labor.



THE SEARCH FOR THE ORIGIN OP THE NAME 'WOBBUES' FOR THE IWW

By Jack Hutson

The organisation's offlcial neune was the Industrial Workers of the World but it is frequently

called the Wobblies in writings on the IWW. Some time ago I became curious about the

origin of that nickname and sought an answer to that question. A search of the archives of

the State Library of Victoria produced some pamphlets about the IWW at the time of its

existence, but they gave no answer. The book by lem Turner, Sydney's Burning about the

suppression of the IWW in World War I, published in 1967, also gave no emswer, although

the nickname Wobblies was frequently used in it. The gmswer was then sought from readers

of Recorder but none was received. An answer was then sought from the readers of the

Hummer, the Journal of the Sydney branch of our Society. This time an emswer was received

from John de Meyrlck, and published in the Hummer, as follows.

In search of'the Wobblies'

In response to Jack Hutson's query about the origins of the term 'Wobblies', Hummer

has received the following most plausible explanation from John de Meyrlck.

1 once spent many hours, without success, searching through every available text I

could fine to discover the origin of the term 'Wobblies'. Standard texts such as The

Wobblies by Patrick Renshaw and the IWWs own publication in 1955 to celebrate Its

first 50 years, provide no clues at all.

What I did ascertain, however, is that the term seems to have arisen some time after

1920 because an early work on the IWW and Sydnicalism in America by Paul

Brissenden, published by Columbia Press in that year makes no reference to the

term, yet it does appear in other publications after that date.

I also concluded that the term did not arise in America (whether before or after 1920)

but was more likely to have arisen in Great Britain. Further, it seems to me that the

term does not refer alone to the IWW as such, but is a collective reference to the

many factions of the IWW and of other class unionism movements such as 'Workers

of the World Unite' (the general banner of all such groups). One Big Union (as the

Knights of Labour were generally referred to, especially in the UK), British Advocates

of Industrial Unionism (which was a separate UK version of the IWW), British

Industrial League (which was an anarchist break-away organisation of the IWW In

Britain), the League of Industrial Unionism, or League, as it was commonly called



(which the BIL was later to tjecome), and Industrial Workers of Great Britain (which

split off from the BAIU).

Indeed, when one begins to refer to some of these groups collectively by their

acronyms a derivative of the term 'Wobblies' may be discovered. For example,

although I have deliberately arranged it in that way, if one takes the first initial of

the several organisations mentioned above and in the order given, you will find it

reads: WOBBLI.

Of course the contrivance may be misleading. Yet, without any more rational

explanation, it may serve as a somewhat 'wobbly' theory, at least.

One thing is for certain. If the term had been derived from some event or group, or in

connection with some champion of the movement, then surely that fact would have

been recorded somewhere (e.g., consider Luddism). It is perhaps not too late to trace

the origin of the term with the help of some living witness of the times but, I dare

say, with so much interest in the subject and so much written about it over the

years, anyone with this knowledge would have passed it on.

The term, however, is more likety to have arisen quite insidiously In some obscure

and indirect way (e.g., consider the origin of the term 'gay' in reference to

homosexuality). One feature of it which is intriguing, I feel. Is the sense of derision

which it conveys.

Perhaps this has something to do with the fact that, although class unionism held

considerable conceptual support among workers and trade unions from about 1880

to the time of the 1926 General Strike, it never achieved any stable organisational

focus or central leadership for its ever-fragmenting movement and, more importantly,

after the formation of the Industrial League with its radical anti-union and

anarchist approach, the concept was soured and left open to ridicule and suspicion

by traditional trade union interests.

For my own part, if I were to guess at it, I should think that the term arose among

trade union people after the League brought disfavour to the movement (probably in

discussion around the local watering hole or at a conference or other meeting) by

someone referring to aU the factions and groups involved in sweeping collective

reference, as the 'Workers of the World/One Big Union Mob' which conveniently

became the 'WWOB League' and, ultimately the 'Wobblies'.



The book by Frank Cain, The Wobblies at War, published In 1993, had no answer to the

question. The book ly Verity Burgmann, Revolutionary Industrial Unionism on the IWW,

pubUshed In 1995, has the following vague answer to the question.

There are many theories about the origin of the term 'Wobbly'. One legend ascribes It

to a Chinese restaurant-keeper on the American West Coast whom agreed to feed

some IWW strikers. When he tried to ask: 'Are you IWW?' the nearest he could

manage was: 'All loo eye wobble wobble?' Thereafter the laughing term among them

was 'I Wobbly Wobbty'. Another authority argues that another possible derivation Is

from the 'wobble saw', a circular saw mounted askew to cut a groove wider than its

thickness. Whatever its precise etymology, It has been used to Imply, literally

wobblyness. Similarly, the character of the Wobbly has been Impugned by the wilful

misrepresentations placed upon the acronym, such as "I Won't Work', 'I Want

Whiskey' and 'Irresponsible Wholesale Wreckers'. Unstable, disreputable, work-shy

was the assessment of the movement's denlgrators; the Wobblies themselves replied

with the refrain, 'Hsdlelujah. I'm a Bum', and embraced the hobo stereotype of

themselves.

The so far fruitless search leads to the conclusion that perhaps there is no speclflc answer

to the origin of the nickname, the WobbUes. It could be that like some other nicknames it

has such a clouded origin that It is not possible to be specific about It.

However, if by chance there happens to be someone who does have a specific answer we

would be only too pleased to publish It In Recorder.

[There might be something helpful In W.A.Gape, Haifa Million Tramps, 1936! - Recorder

typist. 1

ASSLH NATIONAL CONFERENCE

PERTH 2-4 COBTOBER 1997

Don't forget to send your registrations for the Society's biennial national conference. They

can be sent to Patrick Bertola at SSAL, Curtln University, PO Box U 1987, Perth WA 6001.

As usual. It promises to be a feast of history emd good comradeship In common cause.



NEW INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP

Readers who intend coming to this Jack Hutson's talk on Sunday may care to arrive a little

early and have a browse in the New International Bookshop. A recent visit disclosed that

the shop's stock of books relevant to labour history is now the best in Melbourne. It is also

strong on contemporary political economy, feminism, fiction, political and cultural theory as

well as some useful computer software.

It is also pleasing to note that their coffee and cEikes are as good as ever. That is a nice

complement to their meeting room which, we note, continues to house some very interesting

regular meetings and book launches.

It is reassuring to know that the labour movement is again able to sustain its own

bookshop. May they prosper!

MELBOURNE BRANCH CONTACTS

If you want to contact the Melbourne Branch of the ASSLH about membership, the

Recorder, branch activities or simply for historical information please speak or write to;

President

Peter Love

51 Blanche St

St Kllda 3182

Ph 03 9534 2445

Secretary

Jack Hutson

3/76A Campbell Rd

Hawthorn East 3213

Ph 03 9882 4918

Treasurer

David Coupe

PO Box 168

Moonee Ponds 3039

Ph 03 9370 9590



Where do we meet now ??

PLEASE NOTE

NEW

LOCATION

FOR OUR MEETINGS

Plumbers Union Office

54 Victoria St Carlton

(Alongside the Trades Hall)

Enter from Victoria St.
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PLUMKR5 UMIOM

OFFICE

54 VICTORIA ST.

Our new meeting place is comfortable and easily reached by public
transport.. and car parking is not too difficult on Simdays.


